2018 MMTA Employee Benefits Program Blue View VisionSM Plans
EMPLOYER PAID

SELECT ONE PLAN
Covered Services

ER PAID $150 PLAN
ER150
In-network
Out-of-network

ER PAID $130
ER130
In-network
Out-of-network

VOLUNTARY PLANS

VOLUNTARY $150
VOL150
In-network
Out-of-network

VOLUNTARY $130
VOL130
In-network
Out-of-network

Routine eye exam
Once every calendar
$20 copay
$48 allowance
$20 copay
$48 allowance
$20 copay
$48 allowance
$20 copay
$48 allowance
year
Eyeglass frame
One pair every two
$150 allowance1
$64 allowance
$130 allowance1
$64 allowance
$150 allowance1
$64 allowance
$130 allowance1
$64 allowance
calendar years
Eyeglass lenses
One pair every
calendar year
. Single vision lenses
$20 copay
$36 allowance
$20 copay
$36 allowance
$20 copay
$36 allowance
$20 copay
$36 allowance
. Bi-focal lenses
$20 copay
$54 allowance
$20 copay
$54 allowance
$20 copay
$54 allowance
$20 copay
$54 allowance
. Tri-focal lenses
$20 copay
$69 allowance
$20 copay
$69 allowance
$20 copay
$69 allowance
$20 copay
$69 allowance
Eyeglass lens
enhancements
. Transition lenses for
children2
. Standard poly$0 copay
No allowance
$0 copay
No allowance
$0 copay
No allowance
$0 copay
No allowance
carbonate lenses for
children2
. Factory scratch
coating
Contact lenses
Once every calendar
year instead of
eyeglass lenses
. Elective conventional $150 allowance3
$105 allowance
$130 allowance3
$105 allowance
$150 allowance3
$105 allowance
$130 allowance3
$105 allowance
. Elective disposable
$150 allowance
$105 allowance
$130 allowance
$105 allowance
$150 allowance
$105 allowance
$130 allowance
$105 allowance
. Non-elective
Covered in full
$210 allowance
Covered in full
$210 allowance
Covered in full
$210 allowance
Covered in full
$210 allowance
Additional savings from in-network providers (not applicable to out-of-network) - APPLIES TO ALL 4 PLAN OPTIONS
Services
Details
In-network Member Cost (after any applicable copay)
Retinal Imaging
At member’s option can be performed at time of eye exam
Not more than $39
Eyeglass lens
Transition lenses (adults)
$75
upgrades
Standard polycarbonate (adults)
$40
Tint (solid and gradient)
$15
UV coating
$15
Progressive lenses, standard
$65
Progressive lenses, premium tier 1
$85
Progressive lenses, premium tier 2
$95
Progressive lenses, premium tier 3
$110
Anti-reflective coating, standard
$45
Anti-reflective coating, premium tier 1
$57
Anti-reflective coating, premium tier 2
$68
Other add-ons and services
20% of retail price
Additional pairs of
Complete pairs
40% of retail price
eyeglasses
Eyewear accessories
Items such as non-prescription sunglasses, lens cleaning supplies, contact
20% of retail price
lens solutions, eyeglass cases, etc.
Contact lens fit and
Standard contact lens fitting
Up to $55
follow-up
Premium contact lens fitting
10% of retail price
Conventional contact
Discount applies to materials only
15% of retail price
lenses
(after covered benefits have been used)
Other discounts on LASIK surgery and much more available through Anthem’s SpecialOffers program.

Network
Find an in-network at
anthem.com.
Monthly Premium
Rates*
(1/1/18-12/31/18)

The Blue View Vision network provides access to over 32,000 doctors at more than 26,000 locations nationwide, with independent optometrists and
ophthalmologists; as well as retail locations such as LensCrafters®, Target Optical®, JCPenney® Optical, Sears OpticalSM, and Pearle Vision® Stores;
and online at 1-800 CONTACTS.
Employee Only: $4.20
Employee Only: $3.63
Employee Only: $5.63
Employee Only: $4.77
Employee + Spouse: $7.35
Employee + Spouse: $6.35
Employee + Spouse: $9.85
Employee + Spouse: $8.36
Employee + Child(ren): $7.98
Employee + Child(ren): $6.89
Employee + Child(ren): $10.70
Employee + Child(ren): $9.08
Employee + Family: $12.18
Employee + Family: $10.52
Employee + Family: $16.33
Employee + Family: $13.86

*Rates DO NOT include MMTA EBP VISION Administrative Fee. VISION ADMIN FEE applies if only a MMTA EBP Vision Plan is
purchased. ADD Employee Only $1.20/month OR EE/SP, EE/CH EE/FAM $2.40/month.
120%

off any remaining balance
age 19
315% off any remaining balance
This information is intended to be a brief outline of plan benefits. The most detailed description of benefits, exclusions and restrictions can be found in the Certificate of Coverage. Discounts are subject to change without
notice. Laws in some states may prohibit network providers from discounting products and services that are not covered benefits under the plan.
2Under

DON'T MISS OUT ON A GREAT BENEFIT PACKAGE
CONTACT: MMTA EBP (207) 623.4128
or ACADIA BENEFITS, Inc. TODAY!
Bob Kennedy (207) 822.4376
Mary Brooks (Waterville-North) (207) 947.4794

